3-Day Master Class - Overcoming in Times of Crisis

All Encompassing Peace - Transcript
Beloved, real learning is always slow because I do everything in peace and rest. Peace is the
lifestyle of being present to the moment in Me. The reason I Am is always with you is
because We're always at rest; calm, unhurried and unworried about you. Peace is Our way to
bring calm and settle you down, to walk with Us in Spirit and Truth.
In the world, there is always pressure. In the kingdom, there is always peace. The antidote to
anguish, stress, and pressure is accepting the availability of peace. I am your peace. Peace
cannot be understood in human logic. It can only be received. Peace is a person. It's Me,
living in you and revealing My presence through My nature. Peace is a gift of My nature
living in you. My peace I give you is your invitation to cease from struggle, to no longer be
troubled, to receive the presence of peace.
Beloved, it is peace that guards your heart and mind. Peace is the chaperone for your
emotions. No need, then, to have negative feelings. Peace is the sentinel and guardian for
your mind so that your thoughts remain both positive and powerful. Peace ensures that you
are not ambushed by the world, the flesh or the devil.
I love My peace in you. It is a beautiful and powerful gift that is always present. You and I
have a covenant of peace together; a strong relationship of rest in the joy and peace of
believing. My peace brings you into a high place because it causes the low places of anxiety,
worry and stress to be full of rest that empowers you to live above the anguish of life in the
world.
Beloved, every day I bless you with peace. I Am is your peacemaker. I give you peace like a
river, always flowing, always refreshing, always giving life. Peace creates an expectation of
good. Peace annihilates negativity. There is no contradiction in peace. It creates possibilities
when your old thinking is dealing with problems.
Think of it this way: peace is the borders of my territory for you; a hedge of protection around
your home and place of work. A haven for your family and friends. Whenever My people
entered someone's home, they spoke peace to those who gathered. Peace is viral. You, My
dear one, have permission to call peace up into any life situation that concerns you.
Before you do anything, engage with peace first. Let peace go before you so that it is peace
that meets the trouble first. Peace is required if you are to abound in joyful expectation. I am
the God of rightful expectations, which can only be realized as you travel with Me in the joy
and peace in believing.

Peace is not situational. It's not there just for difficult circumstances. Peace is a relational
practice. It is a life-giving action, just as vital as breathing. It is life-giving to your trust and
faith. It is the closed door to every assault of heart and mind. Nothing negative can get past
My peace in you. So peace is your healthy place of thinking and believing.
Can you hear Me beloved? I am your peace, always, 24/7. Constant, continuous peace is
yours. Fellowship with Me as always concerned with My rule and reign in your heart and life.
Majesty is always part of your lifestyle. There is nothing to be afraid of when you let My peace
rule in your heart. Your inner peace governs your emotions and you're thinking so that you
are not taken captive by futility.
Beloved, you are not agitated. You're at peace in Me. You cannot have distress when peace is
more powerful. There is no frustration when peace gives you a way of perceiving that
originates in Me. There is no need to be upset when peace is guarding your heart and your
mind. As you practice peace with Me worry becomes a thing of the past.
Beloved, I am He who is always speaking peace to you. I speak it as a welcome into My
presence. I speak peace as a necessary attribute so that you may not fall below your place of
privilege. I gave you My Son, who is the Prince of Peace, abiding in you.
Fear is not required. Perfect love casts it out, and peace guards against its return. Peace is
assertive, strong and powerful. It is warlike against the negative and overcomes it with
delightful expectation. Beloved, all My promises are gained through peace, all My permission
unfold in and through My peace.
Peace keeps you focused in Me, on Me and through Me. The cultivation of peace is a primary
part of practicing the presence. All My words are realized through peace. When I speak to
you, peace in you, responds. There is a tribulation in the world, but peace is from the
kingdom and will always overrule the world.
My peace I give you, not as the world gives. I leave my peace with you as a necessary deposit.
When situations rise up, call peace up within you, and it will flood both heart and mind with
presence and expectation.
There is no requirement on you to be troubled. Fear does not belong to you. Instead, I have
given you peace, so that you may know who I am for you and what I am providing for you in
the circumstances of life.
So, beloved, see peace for what it really is. See it beyond its capacity to just replace anxiety.
There are keys in this word, that are designed to empower peace in you at all times and in all
life situations.

